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Salt precipitation in porous media is widespread, which has garnered great research attention. However, the mechanisms
governing the salt precipitation, water �ux, and surface temperature changes in homogeneous and heterogeneous porous media
remain unclear. �is study investigated the dynamics of salt precipitation, evaporative loss, and surface temperature in ho-
mogeneous �ne sand (0.1–0.25mm), coarse sand (1-2mm), and a heterogeneous column with �ne and coarse sand. All sand
columns were initially saturated with NaCl solution.�e experimental results showed that the salt was precipitated as e�orescence
above the surface of the �ne sand, whereas it was mainly precipitated as sub�orescence below the surface of the coarse sand,
causing the unconsolidated sand to form a strong stone-like mass. �e evaporated loss was signi�cantly higher in heterogeneous
than in homogeneous sand, but this di�erence in evaporation was insigni�cant in the stage where vapor di�uses through the
precipitated salt to the external air. �e salt crust formed not only decreased the surface temperature due to increased albedo by
salt precipitation, but also resulted in a more discrete temperature distribution in the porous media. Our research results can
promote further understanding of salt precipitation and evaporation in porous media.

1. Introduction

A high concentration of dissolved salts usually causes salt
precipitation in porous media [1, 2]. Salt precipitation in
porous media is widespread and occurs in various systems,
including soil, rocks, bricks, and ceramics, which could
in�uence the water �ux, matrix, temperature, dust emission,
and rock weathering; such systems have previously received
signi�cant scholarly attention [3–6]. For drying porous
media, evaporation is typically described in three stages
(S1–S3): a high and relatively constant evaporation stage
(S1); a signi�cant falling evaporation rate stage (S2); and a
low and stable evaporation stage (S3). Similarly, Nachshon
et al. [7] de�ned three stages to describe the evaporation
from porous media with saline solution: a reduction of

evaporation due to the change in osmotic potential (SS1); a
great falling evaporation stage due to the salt crust formed
(SS2); a �nal stable and low evaporation stage (SS3), where
the vapor di�uses through the salt crust to the external air.
Previous studies have shown that salt precipitation exhibits
signi�cant di�erences in various media textures, which
further in�uences evaporation.

Previous studies have shown that salt precipitation ex-
hibits signi�cant di�erences in various media textures,
which further in�uences evaporation. For homogeneous
media, the precipitated salt was discrete, forming a thicker
salt precipitation, and covered the surface as a “patch” if the
medium was coarser (i.e., particle size >200 μm) [8–10];
further, if the salt was covered as a patch, evaporation was
not inhibited [11]. �is was mainly because water transport
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bypassed the salt crust-covered section and flowed to the
salt-free section (no precipitated salt on the surface) by
the external air. However, most of the studies only fo-
cused on the salt precipitation by NaCl on the surface,
but salt might be precipitated within the porous media
below the surface if the evaporation front is within the
porous medium [8], which is called subflorescence
[12, 13]. )eoretically, if the salt precipitated in pores of
porous media and the porosity or pore size was de-
creased, the water transport should have also been
inhibited, because the reduction of pore size or porosity
of porous media would increase the resistance of the fluid
transport and vapor diffusion [7, 12, 14]. We could
deduce that the coarse sand surface dries faster than fine
sand, which leads to less salt precipitated on the coarse
sand surface, but more salt may be precipitated within
the porous, probably inhibiting the evaporation.
)erefore, the relationship between salt precipitation,
evaporation, and texture of the matrix was still unclear.

For heterogeneous porous media, Nachshon et al. [7]
investigated the process of saline evaporation from het-
erogeneous media based on a theory by Lehmann and Or
[15], who found that capillary forces induced pore water or
solution from the coarse sand flow to the finer pores, leading
to most of the precipitated salt being accumulated on fine
sand due to more water loss occurring in the fine section,
while few salts were precipitated in the coarse sand section.
However, another study reported that salt precipitation first
appeared in coarser sections [16]. Existing studies agreed
that heterogeneous media enhanced evaporation not only in
SS1 and SS2, but also in SS3. However, these studies only
considered salt that precipitated as efflorescence above the
surface, and salt precipitation as subflorescence below the
surface was neglected. )erefore, it was still unclear whether
the evaporation was decreased in SS3 if salt was precipitated
as subflorescence. Additionally, the dynamic surface flux is
reflected by the variation in surface temperature [17, 18], and
the surface temperature is also influenced by salt precipi-
tation [19, 20]. )e objective of this study was to investigate
the effects of salt precipitation, evaporation flux, and surface
temperature on homogeneous and heterogeneous porous
media.

2. Materials and Methods

Sand was sieved to obtain 0.1–0.25 mm (fine sand) and
1.0-2.0 mm (coarse sand) (Figure 1(a)) samples. )e
obtained sand was repacked into a polyvinyl chloride
column which is 10 cm high and has an inner diameter of
5 cm. )e experiment consisted of three treatments: (1)
homogeneous fine sand, (2) homogeneous coarse sand,
and (3) a heterogeneous column with equal amounts of
fine and coarse sand (Figure 1(b)). )e bulk density was
1.59 g·cm3 and 1.65 g·cm3, and the saturated water
content was 39.2% and 35.2% for fine sand and coarse
sand, respectively. )e capillary rise was 55.4 and 11.1 cm
for fine sand and coarse sand, respectively. Each treat-
ment included three replications, and a total of 9 col-
umns were used in this experiment. )e heterogeneous

sand column (Figure 1(c)) was similar to that reported by
Nachshon et al. [7]. )e homogeneous columns (fine and
coarse sand) used for determining salt precipitation
patterns (discrete or subflorescent salt precipitation) as
evaporation progresses were formed with increased grain
size. )e heterogeneous columns were used to verify
whether the heterogeneous composition could enhance
evaporation, particularly in SS3. )ey were also used to
clarify the controversy about which salt precipitation
pattern is preferred on fine or coarse sand sections.

)e evaporation was derived by the lamp; the lamp
heated only the upper surface of the sample to induce
evaporation (Figure 1(c)). )e relative humidity was 26± 7%,
and the room temperature was 22± 1.2°C during the ex-
periment. )e sand column was weighed to record water loss
over time. All sand columns were initially saturated with
saline water (NaCl, 17.5%). A digital camera was used to take
pictures from the surface of the sand to determine the cover
fraction of precipitated salt. A thermal camera (FLIR T540,
FLIR Systems, Inc.) was employed to capture the thermal
infrared images of the surface of the sand soil columns, and
the FLIR Tools software was used to compute the surface
temperature.

3. Results

3.1. Salt Precipitation. )e salt precipitation distribution
showed great differences for different treatments (Fig-
ures 2 and 3). For homogeneous sand columns, the cover
fraction of salt precipitation reached over 80.0% on the
second day for fine sand columns (Figure 2(a)) but only
2.4% for coarse sand columns (Figure 2(b)). Salt pre-
cipitation was relatively uniform over the surface of the
fine sand. However, the precipitated salt was very dis-
crete for coarse sand, and the salt precipitation was
concentrated in several individual locations (Figures 2(a)
and 2(b)). Salt precipitation continued to grow after
several days, but the precipitation showed very minor
changes for coarse sand after the second day. )e fine
sand surface was completely covered by the precipitation
after the fifth day, but only several discrete locations were
covered by precipitated salt of coarse sand until the
experiment ended. Excluding the later progression of salt
precipitation, the upward growth of salt precipitation
was clearly observed, forming some salt domes on the
fine sand surface (Figure 2(a)). )is did not occur in the
coarse sand sample (Figure 2(b)).

For the heterogeneous sand columns, a significant dif-
ference in the salt precipitation distribution between the fine
and coarse sand columns was clearly observed. Salt pre-
cipitation was first observed at the interface between the fine
and coarse sand, and also coarse sand sections (Figure 3).
)e fraction of salt precipitation was 26.1% on the first day
for heterogeneous sand. Although salt precipitation was first
found on the surface of the coarse sand section, more salt
was precipitated on the surface of the fine sand section, and
the salt precipitation continuously increased and showed
upward growth.
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3.2. Evaporation Flux. )e dynamic variation of evaporated
loss and accumulated evaporated loss is shown in
Figures 4(a) and 4(b). For the homogeneous sand columns,
the coarse sand showed a faster decrease in evaporation
(Figure 4(a)). SS1 remained for only one day for homoge-
neous sand columns. A sharp decrease in the evaporation
rate was observed on the second day for all homogeneous
sand columns (SS2), and the water loss decreased by over
59%, which was different from the typical evaporation stage
of pure water in S2. However, water loss was mainly
inhibited by salt precipitation in SS2, particularly in fine
sand. )e whole media surface is usually considered to be
covered by a salt layer in SS2; thus, the water loss was
inhibited by precipitated salt instead of water content
[19, 21]. A gradual decrease was observed after the third day
and became stable after the 10th day (SS3). Typically, water
loss dominated by vapor diffusion (SS3) shows a stable and
low evaporation for saline water evaporation in porous
media. )e evaporated loss was 4.6 g and 2.0 g for fine sand
and coarse sand on the last days, respectively (Figure 4(a)).

Compared with homogeneous sand columns, the het-
erogeneous sand column showed a higher evaporation rate
(Figure 4(b)). )e water loss was 66.3 g for heterogeneous
sand columns on the first day and was higher for all

homogeneous sand columns (Figures 4(a) and 4(b)). )e
water loss was 46.9 g for heterogeneous sand columns on the
second day; it was only decreased by 29.3%, which was
significantly less (p< 0.01) than that of all homogeneous
sand columns (Figures 4(a) and 4(b)), indicating that the
heterogeneous sand column enhanced the evaporation
(Figure 4(b)). )e evaporation became low and stable after
11 days, and the water loss was 4.0 g in the last days for the
heterogeneous sand columns. )ere was no significant
difference in the homogeneous fine sand in the evaporation
stage in which water loss by vapor diffusion indicated that
the heterogeneous column enhanced evaporation in SS1 and
particularly in SS2, but not in SS3.

3.3. Surface Temperature and IRT Image. )e initial surface
temperature was mostly consistent before the experiment for
all sand columns, but the surface temperature exhibited
changes when the experiment began (Figures 2, 3, and 5).
Although all columns were exposed to the same radiation, a
significant difference was observed in the heterogeneous
column between the fine and coarse sand sections (Figure 3).
For the homogeneous sand column, the temperature in-
creased rapidly on the first day and was 36.5°C and 40.5°C for

Fine sand
(0.1-0.25 mm)

1cm

Coarse sand
(1.0-2.0 mm)

(a)

Homogenous fine sand
(0.1-0.25 mm)

Homogenous coarse sand
(1.0-2.0 mm)

Heterogenous sand
configuration

(fine–coarse sand)

(b)

Halogen lamps

Fine sand

5.1 cm 5.1 cm

Coarse sand

(c)

Figure 1: Experimental setup: (a) sand grade under microscope; (b) experimental treatment; (c) configuration of heterogeneous sand
column.
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fine and coarse sand columns, respectively. )en, the
temperature was relatively stable with some fluctuations.
However, the temperature fluctuation was smaller in fine
sand than in coarse sand.

For example, the coefficient of variation of temperature
was 1.37% and 1.96% after the first day for fine and coarse
sand columns, respectively. )e temperature ranged from
35.6 to 37.3°C (mean: 36.3°C) for the homogeneous fine sand
column and from 39.6 to 42.6°C (mean: 40.3°C) for coarse
sand during the experiment. For heterogeneous sand, the
temperature increased rapidly on the first day, and similar to
homogeneous sand, it was 37.2°C but then fluctuated. )e
heterogeneous sand sample ranged from 36.6 to 38.9°C, with
a mean value of 37.7°C. )e order of surface temperature
from high to low was as follows: homogeneous coarse
sand> heterogeneous sand> homogeneous fine sand. )ese
findings are consistent with those of the salt precipitation
cover area, indicating that the surface temperature was
decreased by salt crust formation.

For homogeneous sand, the IRT image clearly showed
some cold spots on the surface of the salt crust, and these
cold spots became more discrete as salt precipitation con-
tinued (Figure 2). However, the cold spots were not observed
in the coarse sand, and the temperature showed a relatively

uniform distribution, indicating that the salt crust not only
decreased the temperature but also made the surface
temperature distribution more discrete in porous media.
For heterogeneous sand, a significant temperature dif-
ference was observed between the fine and coarse sand
(Figure 3). A lower temperature was observed in the fine
section than in the coarse section in the first 12 h, in-
dicating that the coarse sand was fast dried. )e tem-
perature showed a relatively uniform distribution in the
fine section (first 12 h), because the salt crust was not
formed in the fine section at that time. )e temperature
was still lower in the fine section than in the coarse
section when the salt crust was formed. Some cold spots
were also found in the fine section when the salt crust
formed; conversely, these cold spots were not observed in
the coarse section, and the temperature distribution was
relatively uniform. )is further indicates that the salt
crust formation resulted in increasing discretization of
the temperature distribution. )ese cold spots in the salt
crust for both homogeneous and heterogeneous sand
changed during the growth of salt precipitation, and
some cold spots were located in salt domes, indicating
that the temperature distribution on the surface of the
porous media was influenced by salt crust growth.

�ermal infrared

Fine sand 

Visible light
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Time 

(a)

Coarse sand 

�ermal infraredVisible light
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Figure 2: Dynamic variation in salt precipitation (visible light images) and thermal infrared images for homogeneous sand columns: (a) fine
sand; (b) coarse sand.
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Figure 3: Dynamic variation in salt precipitation (visible light images) and thermal infrared images for heterogeneous sand columns.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Salt Precipitation

4.1.1. Salt Precipitation in Homogeneous Media. In our re-
search, the salt was relatively uniformly precipitated in fine
sand but was very discrete in coarse sand, which has been

reported by several studies [8, 10, 11, 22]; our findings partly
agree with those of the studies. Compared with coarse sand,
the precipitated salt completely covered the surface of fine
sand, but discrete salt precipitation covered only a small
fraction of the surface area of coarse sand (Figure 2).
However, significant upward growth of salt structures was
not observed in coarse sand and was only found in fine sand.
)is difference likely occurred due to the rapid drying of
coarse sand in our experiment, resulting in the evaporation
front receding below the surface. Consequently, the hy-
draulic connection between the surface and the solution was
disrupted, and the solution could not reach the surface to
form salt precipitation. Figure 2 clearly shows that the salt
precipitation exhibited very minor changes after the second
day for coarse sand, and the IRT image showed a high and
relatively uniform temperature distribution, indicating that
this hydraulic connection was disrupted in the early stage
and was limited to the growth of salt precipitation. Drying
was faster than that in the above studies because of the
different experimental conditions. )e samples were placed
in a chamber, and the temperature was controlled at ap-
proximately 30°C [11] and 35°C [10]. However, in our re-
search, the evaporation was driven by a lamp, and the high
surface temperature reached 41°C on the first day (Figure 5).
)erefore, the upward growth of salt precipitation or thick
salt crust was not observed in coarse sand.

However, upward salt growth was observed in fine sand,
although this increase in salt growth did not simply increase
the thickness but formed a salt dome (Figures 2 and 3). Salt
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precipitation by NaCl tends to form salt domes over the
matrix surface, resulting in a salt crust that was separated
from the sand surface, which has been reported in several
studies [23–27]. Figure 6(a) clearly shows that salt domes
were formed on the surface of fine sand, and some salt crust
was elevated and separated from the sand surface. )ese salt
domes were observed in the first several days, and more salt
domes were formed in the next several days. )e height of
the salt domes also increased with time in the fine sand. )e
upward growth of salt precipitation to form salt domes has
been investigated in various media textures [23–28], but no
studies have reported that it is related to particle size.
)erefore, this study presents new insights into the rela-
tionship between the pattern of salt precipitation and texture
of the matrix.

4.1.2. Salt Precipitation in Heterogeneous Media. Our ex-
perimental results indicate that salt precipitation was first
found in coarser sections because the drying front first
invaded, but the salt was not continuously precipitated due
to the dry surface. )e salt accumulated at the interface
because of the important contribution of evaporation
through the vertical fine–coarse interface. More salt was
precipitated in the fine section because water flowed from
the coarse to fine sand due to the difference in capillary
pressure to provide more water loss in the fine section [7].
Our research results agree with those of Nachshon et al. [7],
who also reported salt precipitation mainly located on the
surface of the fine section.

4.1.3. Salt Precipitation within the Matrix. )e salt crystal
was found within the matrix of coarse sand in our experi-
ment (Figure 6(b)). When the evaporation front is within the
porous medium, salt crystals may precipitate inside the
porous medium; this is called “subflorescence” [8]. )e salt
precipitated below the surface due to the fast drying of coarse
sand, and the evaporation front receded below the surface.
Figure 6(b) clearly shows that the salt was precipitated
within the matrix and the cement sand particles formed a
very strong massive texture like the stone. )is strength was
beyond the measuring range of a handheld penetrometer
(Model FDN 32, Wagner Instruments, Greenwich, CT). A
similar phenomenon was also observed in homogeneous
coarse sand.)e coarse sand section could be easily removed
because the sand had formed a hard mass. Figure 6 clearly
shows that the salt was precipitated at different locations in
the fine and coarse sand. Salt precipitation tended to occur
on the surface of fine sand and exhibited upward growth to
form salt domes, but little salt was precipitated on the surface
of coarse sand.

Salt is precipitated above or below the surface within the
media pores, depending on the salt type and the location of
the evaporation front, that is, whether the evaporation front
is located on the surface or within thematrix [13]. Only NaCl
solutions were used in our experiment; therefore, the salt
was precipitated within thematrix profile mainly because the
hydraulic conditions changed, and the evaporation front
receded within the coarse sand profile, resulting in salt

precipitation occurring above the evaporation front. How-
ever, several studies [7, 12] reported that the salt was pre-
cipitated just below the surface in the order of a few
millimeters and evaporation occurred at the matrix surface.
However, in our study, a thick salt layer below the surface of
coarse sand was found (Figure 6(b)), which has not been
reported by previous studies.

4.2. Evaporation

4.2.1. Evaporation Process for Homogeneous Media. )e
evaporation rate was the lowest on the first day in coarse
sand and then showed a sharp decrease on the second day.
)is was attributed to fast drying rather than salt precipi-
tation, because only a small amount of salt precipitated on
the surface. )e fast drying caused the evaporation front to
recede below the surface, resulting in a sharp decrease in
evaporation. Typically, a coarse porous medium with larger
pores has a short S1 [29]. )e evaporation loss in fine sand
was higher than that in coarse sand on the first day, followed
by a decrease in evaporation, similar to coarse sand.
However, this decrease was mainly attributed to the salt
crusts formed.

4.2.2. Evaporation Process for Heterogeneous Media. A
higher evaporation rate was found in the heterogeneous
sand columns than in the homogeneous fine sand columns.
)is difference was mainly observed for SS1 and SS2. Several
studies have reported the use of pure water and saline water
[13, 15, 16]. )e main reason was that the water flows could
move from coarse to fine sand when the surface of coarse
sand was drying. Consequently, it could sustain more
evaporation in the fine section than in the homogeneous fine
sand. Additionally, evaporation was also contributed by a
vertical interface between the coarse and fine sand. Nach-
shon et al. [7] reported that the interface contributes to water
loss of approximately 47% of the total. In our research, salt
precipitation was clearly observed in the first 12 h, indicating
that this interface contributed to evaporation in the early
stage, hence the higher evaporation in heterogeneous sand
than in homogeneous fine sand in SS1 and SS2.

Our experimental results indicate that the heterogeneous
sand configuration enhanced evaporation in SS1 and SS2,
but the difference between the heterogeneous and homo-
geneous sand was insignificant in SS3. Nachshon et al. [7]
reported that the evaporation rate for the heterogeneous
column was significantly higher than that for the homo-
geneous fine sand in SS3 because this relatively salt-un-
covered area provided a bypass for vapor blocked by salt.
Similar results were reported in a numerical simulation by
Mejri et al. [16]. Our research results do not agree with the
two studies, despite the salt distribution being almost
consistent on the surface. One probable reason for this is that
the salt crystal was found within the matrix of coarse sand in
our experiment (Figure 6(b)). A similar phenomenon was
also observed in homogeneous coarse sand. Salt precipita-
tion occurred inside the media of coarse sand, which blocked
the pores within the matrix and inhibited vapor diffusion

Advances in Civil Engineering 7



(Figure 7(b)); therefore, the difference was insignificant for
evaporation between the heterogeneous and homogeneous
sand in SS3. Our research results did not agree with those of
Nachshon et al. [7] owing to a lower solution concentration
being used in our experiments (5% NaCl was used in their
experiment, while 17.5% NaCl was used in our work) and a
numeric simulated study by Mejri et al. [16]; the higher
solution concentration tended to form salt crystals.

4.2.3. Vapor Transport through Precipitated Salt. If the
media surface was covered by precipitated salt, the evapo-
ration was considered a result of vapor diffusion through the
precipitated salt (Figure 7); the reduction of evaporation is
attributed to the increase in vapor diffusion resistance
[7, 30]. Usually, the effective diffusion coefficient can reflect
the physical properties of the salt layer. It can be calculated
according to Fick’s Law:

J � −Ds

∆ρs

∆Ls

, (1)

where J is vapor diffusion flux (kg s−1·m2), Ds is effective
diffusion coefficient for water vapor through the salt layer
(m2 s−1), ρs is vapor concentration (kg m−3), and Ls is the
thickness of the precipitated salt layer (m). Considering the
ideal gas behavior of water vapor, a model to describe the
vapor transport the salt crust [21] is as follows:

J � Ds

M

RT

pb − ps( 

Ls(t)
, (2)

where pb − ps is vapor pressure difference at the bottom and
on the surface of the salt crust, R is the gas constant,M is the
molar mass, and T is the temperature of the gas (k).

Usually, Ds/Da can be used to characterize the porous
media structure “Ds�0.04 Da” which has been reported by
[7] for a similar texture (grain size: 0.1–0.3mm) of fine sand
and evaporation environment when salt precipitation is
efflorescent (Figure 7(a)). Da is vapor diffusion in free air.

In our research, salt was precipitated in a subflorescent
manner within the media pores of coarse sand (Figure 7(b)),
and previous studies have not reported this. )e thickness of
the salt layer in coarse sand was easily measured because the
cement sand particles formed a very strong massive texture
like a stone (Figure 6(b)). During drying, advection and
diffusion will compete, as predicted by the Peclet number

(Pe) [31]. For Pe< 1, diffusion dominates, and the ion
profiles will be uniform. )e Pe was <0.3 for coarse sand
treatment on the last five days of the experiment. We as-
sumed that the thickness of the precipitated salt layer did not
change on those five days. Da was calculated by the following
equation:

Da � 2.29 × 10− 5
(T/273)

1.75
. (3)

)e mean thickness of the precipitated salt layer was
0.03m. We obtained Ds∼0.03Da, similar to efflorescently
precipitated salt. For vapor diffusion through porous media
without salt precipitation, Deff is commonly employed:

Deff � Daε
4/3
a , (4)

where εa is air-filled porosity, assuming the sand has a re-
sidual water content of 0.05 for S3 and Deff � 0.23Da for
coarse sand. Evidently, the precipitated salt in both efflo-
rescent and subflorescent manners significantly reduced the
diffusion coefficient of vapor by almost an order of mag-
nitude relative to vapor diffusion through porous media
without salt precipitation. It is important to note that
evaporation was less in coarse sand than in fine sand. )e
total evaporation observed with coarse sand was 59% that of
fine sand. Usually, the mass of the precipitated NaCl is
proportional to the mass of evaporated water [19, 21].
Consequently, the salt mass for subflorescent precipitation
in coarse sand should be 59% that of efflorescent precipi-
tation in fine sand.

Evidently, the calculated results showed less sub-
florescently precipitated salt in coarse sand (just 59% that of
efflorescent salt) but an almost similar vapor diffusion re-
sistance compared to efflorescent precipitation in fine sand.
Our calculated results illustrate that heterogeneous media
with salt precipitation cannot enhance evaporation in SS3
because subflorescent precipitation also reduces vapor dif-
fusion. Vapor diffusion was simultaneously inhibited by
efflorescent and subflorescent precipitation in heteroge-
neous media), different from previous studies [7] )erefore,
our research results provide new knowledge. )is research
result can promote further understanding of salt precipi-
tation and evaporation in porous media.

Existing studies have focused more on salt precipitation
above the surface of the matrix [4, 11, 20, 25, 32], but less
attention has been paid to salt precipitation within the
matrix profile. Our research results showed that salt

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Heterogeneous column after the experiment. (a))e salt crust was elevated and formed salt domes. (b))e salt precipitated below
the surface of coarse sand.
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precipitation in coarse sand was limited by inhibited vapor
diffusion and caused the sand to form a hardened stone-like
mass, greatly changing the properties of porous media, and
that although the subflorescently precipitated salt mass was
less, a similar vapor transport resistance was observed
compared to efflorescent precipitation. )ese findings may
elucidate directions for future research.

4.3. Temperature. )e experimental results showed that the
surface temperature was higher in fine sand than in coarse
sand, and this difference was also significant in the het-
erogeneous sand column (Figures 2, 3, and 5). )is is
probably because the soil albedo increased when the salt
crust formed [33]. )e IRT image showed that the tem-
perature distribution was not uniform, with some cold spots
on the salt crust, and these cold spots varied with the growth
of salt precipitation (Figures 2 and 3). )e cold spots on the
salt crust have been reported by previous studies [20], be-
cause water vaporizes on the surface of the salt crust, in-
dicating that the hydraulic connection between the
precipitated salt and the solution remained. In our research,
the area covered by the salt crust showed a lower temper-
ature than that covered by salt on the first day (Figure 2(a)),
indicating that the hydraulic connection between the pre-
cipitated salt and solutions remained on the first day. )en,
this hydraulic connection was gradually disrupted, and the
vapor diffusion was gradually dominated by water loss to the
air, causing the area of cold spots to decrease. Fujimaki et al.
[33] reported an expected tendency for albedo to correlate
with the mass of precipitated salt; it is likely that the increase
in the mass of salt precipitation caused the albedo to in-
crease, which compensated for the decrease in cold areas;
consequently, the temperature remained relatively stable.
Additionally, cold spots were found at the top of the salt
domes, indicating that the morphology of salt precipitation

may influence the temperature, which provides new insight
to the surface temperature of saline soil. However, the
correlation between surface temperature and changing salt
crust was not perfectly explained by existing studies; thus, it
should be considered in the future.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

)is study investigated the effect of salt precipitation,
evaporative flux, and surface temperature on homogeneous
and heterogeneous porous media. )e laboratory experi-
ment consisted of three treatments: (1) homogeneous fine
sand, (2) homogeneous coarse sand, and (3) a heterogeneous
column with fine and coarse sand. All soil columns were
saturated with NaCl solution (17.5%). )e main conclusions
are summarized as follows:

(1) For homogeneous sand, salt precipitation was uni-
formly distributed on the surface as efflorescence in
fine sand and showed upward growth that formed
some domes; however, salt precipitation was discrete
on the surface of coarse sand, and more salt pre-
cipitated as subflorescence. )e sand particle was
cemented by such a subflorescent substance, which
led to the former unconsolidated sand turning into a
strong mass-like stone.

(2) For heterogeneous sand configuration, although salt
precipitation was first found on the surface of the
coarse sand section, more salt was precipitated on the
surface of the fine sand section, and the salt pre-
cipitation continuously increased and showed up-
ward growth.

(3) )e evaporation was higher in the heterogeneous
sand than in the homogeneous sand, but this
evaporation difference was insignificant in the stage

Vapor transport

Efflorescent ps
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pb

(a)

ps

Vapor transport
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Ls
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Figure 7: Scheme of vapor transport through efflorescently precipitated salt in fine sand (a) and (b) subefflorescently precipitated salt in
coarse sand.
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where vapor diffuses through the precipitated salt to
the external air. Although less salt was precipitated in
a subflorescent manner, a similar vapor transport
resistance was observed compared with efflorescent
precipitation. )erefore, we suggest that sub-
florescence in porous media should be considered in
the future.

(4) )e surface temperature was higher in the coarse
sand than in the fine sand, and this difference was
also significant between the fine and coarse sections
in the heterogeneous sand column. )e temperature
distribution was relatively uniform for the area
uncovered by salt but was more discrete for the areas
covered by the salt crust. )e cold spots were located
in the salt dome, implying that the temperature
might be influenced by the morphology of salt
precipitation.
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